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MR. ANDREWS ADVICE TO CIVILIANS IN CASE OF

INVASION OF NORTHERN IRELAND

The Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, Mr. J.M. Andrews, made a statement
in the Northern Ireland House of Commons to—day, on the part which the civilian
population should play in the event of invasion. He said:-

"It is on the forces of the Crown, including our own Ulster
Home Guard, that we should have to rely to meet and defeat the

enemy, hut there is much that the civilian population can do

to help the Military Authorities.

"All advice given to private citizens of Great Britain as

to their behaviour during air raids and in invasion apply equally
to the citizens of Northern Ireland.

"All must, therefore, stand fast in invasion conditions.
Business must be carried on as long as possible. In no

circumstances should people leave their homes to crowd the roads.
There is no safety in taking to the roads, as thousands of unhappy
refugees found in France and Flanders.

"It is not, however, a merely passive attitude that we should-

wish to adopt. We shall all want to hinder and frustrate the

enemy in every way we can.

"The Ulster Horae Guard, the new National Fire Service and

the Civil Defence Services will have their own work to do in invasion,
and if the time comes I know that they will give a good account of

themselves."

Mr. Andrews described the organization set up in Northern Ireland for

dealing with an invasion emergency, and explained the way in which the plans wall

secure co-operation between the Military end Civil Authorities, both centrally
and in the various civil defence areas.

Mr. Andrews cont inued:-

"The machinery for co-operation between our civil departments

and the fighting services in Northern Ireland is as complete and

elaborate as in any corresponding area in Great Britain,

"National Service officers of the Ministry of Labour in

various towns will be in a position to direct able-bodied members of

the public to do such defence work as may be considered necessary by
the Military Commander.

"Reference has been made in the Imperial Parliament to the

establishment of invasion Committees in Great Britain. In

Northern Ireland the various schemes which I have mentioned cover in

a large measure the duties to be carried out by those Committees.

”In the smaller or remote areas where local arrangements are

not so elaborate, the existing key personnel will co-operate with the

local Military Commander in whatever measures he deems necessary to

meet the special needs of the district.

"The Government are working in the closest touch rath the

General Officer Commanding, in perfecting and extending, where

necessary, our defence arrangements, so that they may be adequate to

meet all the requirements of the Military Authorities in invasion

conditions. The success of these defence plans will depend on the

rilling, courageous and unselfish co-operation of all concerned. I

ask for that, and I feel certain I shall not ask in vain."
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